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DESCRIPTION

68977

2012 Artazuri Garnacha

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$9.99

DISCOUNT %

$8.99*

10%

"Dark ruby. Cherry and dark berries on the nose, with a hint of dark chocolate adding depth. Round and fleshy on entry, then lively and more
taut in the mid-palate, with the dark fruit qualities repeating. Finishes with good focus and a lingering note of candied dark berries." Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 88pts

59838

2012 Azul y Garanza Grenache Tempranillo Fiesta

$9.99

$6.99*

30%

"Vivid red. Peppery raspberry and cherry aromas are complemented by cracked pepper and spicecake. Juicy red fruit flavors take a slightly
jammy turn with air but maintain vivacity and focus. Finishes sweet, with very good clarity and good spicy persistence. This is a fantastic
value." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 89pts

69235

2013 Artazuri Rosado

$9.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright and clean, this wine is light strawberry in color with a fresh nose that contains delicate aromas of acidic fruit such as red currants,
raspberries and strawberries, intertwined with floral notes of acacia and almond. The palate gracefully mimics the nose and its well-balanced
aftertaste makes it the perfect accompaniment for any casual or daring dining experience." - Reviewed by: Producer

72653

2011 Red Guitar Tempranillo Grenache

$9.99

N/A

"Tempranillo, Spain’s star native grape, is somewhat difficult to grow, and produces wines that have a wonderfully complex bouquet of
cherries, leather and even a touch of earthiness. Thick skins allow for good color and extract, making it extremely age worthy and ideal for
blending. Garnacha, the most widely planted red grape in the world, thrives in warm, dry regions producing wines of great concentration, with
explosive raspberry fruit characters and soft tannins. Together, these varieties combine to produce a wonderfully dense, powerful wine with
loads of black fruit, ripe raspberry and a smooth, long finish." - Reviewed by: Producer

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

